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CHEMISTRY

( General )

Course : 201

(Inorganic Chemistry)

( Both New and Old Course )

Full Marks: 48

Pass Marks : 19/14

Time : 2 hours

Thefigures in the margin indicatefull marks
for the questions

1, \5»i^ "Rin ^ :

1x5=5

Find out the correct answer out of the four

answers given :

(a) Na[Mn(C0)5]

Oxidation state of manganese in the
compound Na[Mn(CO)5] is

(i) 0

(U) -1

(Hi) +1

(iv) +5
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( 2 )

(b) [Pt(NH3)4][CuCl4] ^ [Cu(NH3)4][PtCl4] .
'sfBst CTt'i ^ oi '̂Ssn
The complex compounds
[Pt(NH3)4l[CuCl4] and [Cu(NH3)4)[PtCl4]
exhibit

(i) 'TOlter
linkage isomerism

(ii) •>i»jc<iiRlv5T
coordination isomerism

(irn) wntei

optical isomerism

(iv)

coordination position isomerism
(c) l^blW

Which of the following is used as a
rocket fuel?

(i) NHjOH
(ii) NH2NH2
(Hi) N3H
(iv) H2N2O3

(d)

®®ch carbon atom in
fullerene is

(i) sp

(ii) dsp^

(iii) sp^
(iv) sp^
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«

(e) c<1'3[j1^<p R«ri«q«T

Electrolytic reduction method is used in
the extraction of

(i) Cu

(ii) Zn

(iii) Au

(iv) A1

2. ^ ^ ^r«n : 2x5=10

Answer the following :

(a) ^

1+1=2

What are bidentate and ambidentate
ligands? Give one example of each.

(b) ^ IX
C^CITC^ RQpill ? 1+1=2

Give one method of preparation of
diborane. How does it react with water?

(c) 1^? I^Ptl I 1+1=2
What is silicon polymer? Write its two
uses.

(d) cm

^ I 2

Name the raw materials used in the
production of Portland cement.
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*

(e) ^

^1 2

Describe how sulphide ores are
concentrated.

3. (a) lUPAC^I^ : 1x2=2
Write the lUPAC names of the following
molecules :

(i) K2[Zn(OH)4]

(n) [PtCl2][PtCl4]

(b) [Co(en)2C12 ]C1 ^<35 ^©^1 "WIT^
(?r3[^ I 2

Draw all the probable isomeric structure
for [Co(en)2Cl2]Cl molecule.

(c) EDTA^ "pff^

Write the structural formulae and one
important use of each of dimethyl-
glyoxime and EDTA.

(d) v5^ 2f«n^ ^ I

^ V5^ C?I {Ni(CN)4]^~

I 2+2=4

State the important assumptions of
valence bond theory. On the basis of this
theory, show that [Ni(CN)4]2~ ion is
diamagnetic.
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Or

^ I^ ^ 7R5{ C^5%
3+1=4

Explain the crystal field theory for
octahedral complex compounds. What
do you understand by weak field ligand
and strong field ligand?

4. C^IM sm ^ : 3x3=9

Answer any three of the following :

(a) CTCi^C'i "551?

1+1+1=3

How hydrazoic acid is prepared? Write
one oxidation reaction and one reduction

reaction of hydrazoic acid.

(b) B2H6 ^ B—H—B (Tl^W
^ I 3

Discuss the formation of B—H—^B bridge
. bond in B2H5 molecule.

(c) ft C<P1C1I : 1x3=3

Give the electronic structure of any three
of the following :

H3PO3, NH2OH, H4P2O6, P4O10
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(d) 1% ^ (?lf^ (1^ ^)—
What happens when (any two)—

(i) (CHajaSiClg^ ^ cm\
ir^JdUl^ ^ •5^;

(^^3)281012 is hydrolysed and the
product is heated;

(U) XeFg^ ^f^lRcSR^I ^

XeFg is hydrolysed;

(Hi) ^

•RfsRTl 0^
i>i<=if^^R<p ^5}^ igo® c^g
^ ?

sodium nitrite is allowed to react
with sodium bisulphite and the
product is heated to 90 °C with
dilute sulphuric acid? lV^x2=3

5. (a) 1%? ^

1+1=2

What is buckminster fullerene? Mention
one of its applications.

(b) ^ I 1+1=2
What are zeolites? Write its two uses.

(c) ®re(J C<l»W^rW ^ ? 3
How is Portland cement manufactured?
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WW/ Or

^ nf«#J 1% ?

^#PITI 1+1+1=3

What are ceramics? How is it differ from

glass? Mention two compounds used for
gazing ceramics.

6. (a) "5^ 1®PIT (1^ "5^) : 2x2=4
Write short notes on (any two) :

(i) sri^Rit
Hydrometallurgy

Electrorefining of metal

(iU)

Calcination

(b) TORfes (RPR c<PC'iTC^ ^ ^ ? 3
How gold is extracted by cyanide
process?

WW/ Or

®RT ^ I

Describe the extraction of manganese
from its ore.

★ ★★
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